
 

#KeepAGirlChildinSchool 

SCHOOL GIRL PROGRAMS FOR AFRICA 

SUSTAINABLE SOLUTION 

 

We, at Palesa Pads, are committed to providing a 

sustainable solution to help #KeepAGirlChildInSchool 

We manufacture high quality cloth pads that are 

washable and therefore reusable for up to 5 years. 

Around the world more and more ladies are realising 

that cloth pads are the better choice not only for the 

environment but also for their own personal health. 

 

 

While disposable sanitary pads do provide adequate 

protection the disadvantages far out way this feature. 

 Disposable pads take around 500 years to 

decompose so they are harmful to the 

environment and contribute to landfill. 

 Pads are often flushed down the toilet by girls 

when no dustbins are available and these  

clog drains which are costly to repair 

 The harmful chemicals in these pads can cause 

irritation, infections and rashes 

 They are also costly, an average of  

R 2,400 per girl over 5 years 

 The ongoing purchase required for disposable 

pads makes them inaccessible to girls in rural 

areas who cannot afford these and are often an 

hour’s walk away from a large town where 

disposable pads would be sold. 

 

 

 

  



 

WHY PALESA PADS 

The design of Palesa Reusable Sanitary Pads provides maximum protection against leakage.  

The shape provides a much larger surface area to absorb blood and  

protect a girl from having an embarrassing accident.  

One pad can be worn for up to 8 hours depending on flow. The pad can be folded 

neatly and discreetly and taken home to wash with no smell in a girl’s school bag.  

 

Each pad also has a satin care 

label with washing and 

drying instructions. 

Packaging includes detailed 

graphical and written care 

instructions as well. 

 

Here are some of the testimonials we have received from our customers. 

 

  

Palesa Pads Other pads 

Larger 

surface area 



 

PRODUCT RANGE 

We have four sizes available to suit each girl’s individual flow and time of the month. The pads have a full absorbent 

and waterproof layer.  All that differs is the length and the thickness of the core material. 

 

We also sell Flo Kits which contain everything a girl 

needs to start her journey through menstruation. 

The kit contains 6, 9 or 12 pads plus a bucket and 

cleaning materials to wash the pads.   

In our experience of rural African life there is usually 

not a spare “anything” available, much less a bucket, 

which is a valuable item is communities where girls 

are required to fetch water for the household from a 

communal tap.   

 

A dedicated bucket would be the ideal solution to 

keeping pads clean and hygienic.  

Each pack of pads contains instructions on how to 

wear the pads and how to wash them.  

 

 

 

 

Instructional videos are also available and are the files are small enough to 

send over WhatsApp and upload onto a website or social media platform. 

All educational material is currently in English but can be translated into a 

language of your choice for a minimum order of 5,000 packs.  

This is due to the minimum order quantities imposed by our suppliers.  At 

smaller volumes, printing for example is just too expensive to be feasible. 

To wash her pads using the Palesa Pads Flo Kit, a girl will only use between 15 and 20 litres of water per month. 

This is only a fraction of water used to wash clothing so it won’t add too much to the burden  

of fetching water in rural communities.  It is quite manageable even for a young girl. 



 

RECOMMENDATION FOR SCHOOL GIRL DONATIONS 

It is reasonable to expect that a girl would wear one pad for 8 hours meaning that she would need 3 pads per day.   

We recommend a minimum donation of 6 pads so that a girl has pads to wear while she washes and dries the others.  

However, a few pads are better than no pads so we do have smaller packs available. 

We propose the following packs as options for school girls’ donations, particularly in rural areas 

 

Many girls do not have decent panties, they are wearing second-hand panties inherited from an older sister or none at 

all.  Loose panties will cause the pad to slip around. Good quality cotton panties are essential for good personal 

hygiene so it would be great to include them in any menstrual kit that is provided.  A bucket and cleaning materials 

would also provide a girl with a hygienic container to wash and store her pads without having to use the household 

cleaning bucket. She would also have her own supply of cleaning products. 

The fewer pads a girl has the more often she will wash them in a month, this means that they will not last for as many 

years. This should be considered when deciding on the number of pads to donate. 

We also have various branding opportunities for sponsors where your company’s logo may be included to increase 

awareness of your organisation’s participation in the #KeepAGirlChildInSchool program. 

 

 

 

 

  



 

ACTIVATIONS 

  

An added service, we deliver   

and distribute the pads to the   

nominated school  

We believe in celebrating   

womanhood and showing the   

girls that having their period is   

nothing to be ashamed of,   

that’s it’s a completely natural  

part of being a woman. 

We teach the girls about  

menstruation and answer any  

questions they may have.   

We also take time to teach the girls how to use the pads and also the 

importance of washing them correctly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Where possible we 

include a 

motivational talk 

from an inspiring 

woman, usually a 

representative of 

the sponsor.   

We also invite the media to record the event and help create 

awareness for the initiative and your organisation’s involvement 

and support in getting girls back to school so that they can finish 

their education and break the cycle of poverty.  

 

 

 



 

Our factory is based in Germiston, Gauteng, South 

Africa but we are available to deliver pads 

throughout Africa. We are committed to bringing 

you the best quality cloth pads because we believe 

that  

Every Girl deserves to be treated like a Princess 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEXT STEPS 

 

Call or WhatsApp us on +27 66 00 66 359 or e-mail us on 

info@palesapads.com and we’ll get back to you with an official quote.  

For ease of reference the pricing is attached together with the calculation of 

the saving over 5 years. 

If you would like a presentation with a demonstration of the product, we 

would be happy to oblige, just get in touch and let’s discuss.  

We aim to be the leader of the CLOTH PAD REVOLUTION in Africa, join us and 

be a part of the revolution.  #KeepAGirlChildInSchool 

Warm regards, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sherie “Palesa” de Wet (Managing Director)     Omphemetse Plaatjies (Business Development Director) 

sherie@palesapads.com    omphemetse@palesapads.com 
Cell: +27 66 233 7855    Cell: + 27 66 00 66 359 
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